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PRAYER & WORSHIP COMMISSION MEETING 

MINUTES 

 

TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 2022 @ 6:30 p.m. 

 

ATTENDEES: Mike Gorichanaz, Roy Spieckerman, Katie Borgen, Phyllis Wenhart, Tom Pinzl, Katie Mancuso, Nancy 

Mueller, and Janet Kummeth (liaison) were present.  Matt Byczynski and Molly Soba were excused.   

 

PREVIOUS MINUTES: Mike moved, Roy seconded, and all present agreed that the February minutes be accepted as 

submitted. Minutes were accepted.   

 

OLD BUSINESS: 

Stations of the Cross: Katie B., Katie M., and Mike will lead stations after Mass on Wednesday, 3/23/22. 

 

Palm Sunday (4/9-4/10/22): Roy ordered the palms. For the Mass, attendees will go to their pews first. Then, Fr. Tim 

will invite people to the gathering space about 5 mins before Mass begins. Fr. Tim is feeling better and is planning to be 

present for all Easter Masses; however, an extra Eucharistic Minister will be needed for him. There will be a basket for 

old palms. Extra chairs for Easter Masses can be added to the gathering space any time after Palm Sunday.  

 

Holy Thursday (4/14/22) 7:00 PM: Twelve participants will be needed for washing of the feet. There will be a procession 

with the Eucharist this year. 

 

Good Friday (4/15/22) 1:00 PM: Roy said that plans for this Mass will be finalized soon. It will be a traditional Mass with 

Veneration of the Cross, but it is uncertain whether participants will be allowed to touch the cross. Easter colors can go 

up after this Mass. 

 

Holy Saturday (4/16/22) 8:00PM: The fire will be lit. This Mass is expected to be roughly 2.5-3 hours long. Ushers should 

arrive at least 30 minutes ahead of time; Tom will coordinate with the ushers. 

 

Easter Sunday (4/17/22): These will be traditional Masses at the usual times; 8:00 and 10:30 AM.  

 

NEW BUSINESS:  

Parish Council report by Janet: Collection-some parishioners were not comfortable passing the collection baskets during 

Mass, so the ushers will do it from now on. Eucharist- If a host is dropped, ushers should try to hold up the line. 

Eucharistic ministers are also trained on how to handle a dropped host. They must either be consumed right then or 

hidden under the plate and then dissolved in water and poured down the sink that goes to the ground after Mass. 

Baptisms-Fr. Bob was using the wrong verbiage (“we” instead of “I”); Fr. Tim followed up with this family for re-Baptism. 

Church lighting-blubs keep burning out and they are trying to resolve this issue. Fellowship Sunday-more helpers are 

needed; perhaps the Ministry Scheduler could be used to organize volunteers; Roy said he would help with this. 

Openings-Many Parish Council positions are open; the nomination form can be found in the manual. Marketing-new 
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banners have been purchased. Parade planning has begun. Parish directory- a hard copy is preferred over a digital 

version due to difficulties initiating an online system. Katie B. mentioned the school picture company (out of 

Campbellsport) might be interested in taking photos for the directory. St. Hubert’s property update- currently narrowed 

down to two brokers. Finance-Boy Scouts have asked to store their firewood at East end of parking lot. Banner and 

publicity are needed for Project Lead the Way. Christian Formation-Biblical walk-through of Mass on Thursday from 4-

9:00 PM is going well.  

 

Divine Mercy Sunday (Week after Easter): Fr. Tim should make an announcement for those who would like to pray the 

chaplet after Mass, and it should also be included in the bulletin. Mike will help, and Nancy said that her husband, Bill, 

would also like to be involved. Nancy will look into ordering brochures (perhaps 30ish).  

 

First Communion: There will be a max of 5 children receiving their First Communion per Mass, or 15 per weekend. Roy 

will give Nancy the names and the date when First Communions start.  

 

Confirmation: Roy will also provide these names to Nancy.  

 

Pentecost: Katie B. will put out the red decorations for this Mass.  

 

Other business: Chrism Oil Pick Up-The Chrism Mass is held on the Tuesday before Easter at the Cathedral in Milwaukee 

at 7:00 PM (4/12/22), after which someone picks up the Holy Oils for St. Gabriel. Anyone interested should contact 

Mike, who is planning to attend. 

 Black books-Nancy suggested that next year, the black books should include a St. Gabriel sticker on the front and 

perhaps a Lenten schedule. All present agreed that this was a good idea. Next year, Roy and Nancy will meet after 

Christmas to start planning, and this item should be discussed at our January 2023 meeting. Mike will make sure that 

any extra books remaining from this year will be donated to Karl’s Place.   

 

Nancy led us in a closing prayer. 

Roy motioned to adjourn, and Nancy seconded; all present were in favor of adjourning the meeting.  

 

ADJOURNED at 7:54 p.m. 

Next meeting – April 19, 2022 at 6:30 p.m.   

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Katie Mancuso, Secretary 

Copies to:  Roy Spieckerman, Katie Borgen, Phyllis Wenhart, Anna Niemuth, Janet Kummeth, Molly Soba, Tom Pinzl, 

Matt Byczynski, Nancy Mueller, Katie Mancuso, Joanie Weyer, Nikki Packee, Jill Sheehan, Mike Gorichanaz, and Fr. Tim 

Bickel 


